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Rusty the Raccoon is very excited to have you join him as he 
prepares healthy and delicious meals!

Read about Rusty’s amazing adventures to make healthy  
meals and cook alongside your new furry friend, too! A recipe 
follows every story for you to make together with your family. 

See those brightly colored tabs on the right?  
Those will help you quickly find one of Rusty’s stories.

And see those yellow circles?  
They are used to call out important pieces of information that 
you should pay close attention to.

Let’s find out what each of them mean:

PREP TIME

This tells you how long 
it  will take to mix all the 
 ingredients together.

COOK TIME

This tells you how much 
time  it will take to cook  
the meal.

HEY KIDS!

This one is just for you! 
 Rusty will sometimes pop 
 up to tell you one of his 
 cooking secrets.

PARENTS!

When you see this picture, 
 make sure Mom or Dad is 
on hand to help you out. 
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Rusty the Raccoon loves to eat. But lately, all he’s been 
eating is very unhealthy food that he manages to find  
in the neighborhood garbage cans, and he’s tired of it! 

Meet Rusty!

“THERE IS NEVER ANYTHING  
    HEALTHY TO EAT IN HERE!”

Rusty says sadly while searching for a healthy dinner  
in the dumpster. He wishes he could find some delicious 
vegetables and scrumptious fruits to eat. 

Rusty knows that eating healthy is a good habit to have! 
Cooking your own healthy meals is a great way to live a 
long life with strong bones and muscles. He even heard 
that eating the right kinds of foods can help give you 
super vision, or keep you from getting sick!

He pulls himself out of the dumpster and heads off into 
the forest. Rusty knows he won’t find healthy ingredients 
in the garbage. He’ll have to find them on his own!

“It’LL BE AN ADVENTURE!”
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His friends tell him about a secret stream in the forest  
near the mountains, where he can find the most delicious  
fish for dinner! Rusty likes fish because it makes his heart  
stronger and his brain smarter.

Rusty and his fishing pole  
are on an adventure.

Rusty follows the map his friends gave him, hiking 
through thick woods and up rocky hills.
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A Beautiful, crystal-clear stream.

It was the stream on the map!  
Excited to have found his destination, 
Rusty looks in the water for the fish, 
but there aren’t any!

His fishing pole is yanked from his 
hands and into the water! Rusty 
follows his runaway pole down the 
stream, further into the forest.

“If I don’t have my fishing pole,  
As he hikes, Rusty sees something sparkling along the 
path. Curious, Rusty pushes past some bushes and finds 

UH-OH! 

I’ll never catch dinner!”
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“Maybe I’ll have fishsticks for dinner,” 
Rusty says, as he reels in his first catch of the day.

Rusty’s fishing pole got wedged 
between some rocks in the stream. 
How lucky! Rusty scampers onto  
the rocks and pulls his pole free.

In the water, he sees the glittering scales of fish passing by. 
If the stream hadn’t taken his pole, he would never have 
found them! Rusty plops down on the rock and drops his 
hook into the bubbling water.

but wait!



HEY KIDS!
Don’t forget to wash your hands and 
utensils a�er touching fish or other 
raw meat! That’s how you can make 
yourself or others sick. 

RUSTY’s Catch of the Day
Prep Time: 15 minutes Cook Time: 20 minutes

1 Cut the three tilapia filets down the
middle, then cut each piece in half. 

 

In a small bowl, beat two egg whites.
Egg whites are the clear, gooey part
of the egg!

  
 

In a large bowl, mix together 1½ cups 
of panko bread crumbs, ½ teaspoon of 
salt, ½ teaspoon of pepper, and ¼ cup 
of parmesan cheese.

 

Take each piece of fish and dip it into 
the small bowl of egg whites. Then, 
stick the fish in the bread crumb bowl. 
Make sure to cover both sides!     

 

Lay the coated fish on the baking sheet 
Mom or Dad set out.

 

Bake for 10 minutes.

Flip each fish stick and bake for another
10 minutes.
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3 TILAPIA 
FILETS

2 EGGS

1    CUP 
PANKO 
CRUMBS

1 2

   TSP 
PEPPER

1 2    TSP 
SALT

1 2
    CUP
PARMESAN
CHEESE

1 4

Preheat the oven to 
450°F and spray the 
baking sheet evenly
 with non-stick 
cooking spray.  
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Rusty finds everything he would need to make his  
bones strong, his vision better, and his muscles stronger. 
He picks up carrots, potatoes, and onions as he goes.  
He finds spinach and squash, too!

Rusty is bundled up  

He takes his trusty red wagon with him as he 
looks for some vegetables for his dinner. He 
wanders deep into the forest, looking for the  
perfect mix of healthy items for his dinner.

Happy with his wagon full of delicious veggies, Rusty 
makes his way back home. But as Rusty looks around, 
he sees that the snow has covered his tracks. He doesn’t 
know which way to go!

Rusty says with excitement.
“Look how full my wagon is!”

for a snowy quest!
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As Rusty tries to find his trail home, he finds himself  
surrounded by gigantic trees! But he quickly realizes  
that these aren’t any normal trees. No, they’re

He looks around and tries to find a way out of the  
woods, but no matter which way he turns, the broccoli  
trees block his view and he feels completely lost.

Rusty shouts out in despair.

“DO YOU KNOW THE WAY HOME?
I’m lost IN THIS GIANT FOREST!”

giant broccoli trees! 
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As Rusty follows his new friends, he can’t wait to  
unload his wagon and make a delicious dinner with  
the fresh food he just found. 

he thinks to himself as he marches  
back home through the snow and cold. 

“Some soup will be the perfect  

“We can show you the way home!”

They jump around Rusty and begin to walk  
forward, urging him to follow.

the little trees say as they lead him away from the  
forest and back towards home.

All of the sudden, a gust of wind whooshes 
through the broccoli trees. Miniature broccoli 
bounces onto the snow, green and glowing. 

thing to warm me up!” 



1    TBSP 
OLIVE OIL

1 2

5 OZ 
GREEN BEANS

1 CUP
ONION

3 CUPS
BROTH

1 TBSP
GARLIC

   TSP 
PEPPER

1 2    TSP 
SALT

1 2

   CUP 
CARROTS

1 2

   CUP 
ORZO

1 2

    CUP
PARMESAN
CHEESE

1 2

 

1 Chop up 1 cup of onions and 1⁄2 cup 
of carrots. 

Cut five ounces of green beans into 
1-inch pieces. 

Put in 1 cup of chopped onions, 1⁄2 cup 
chopped carrots, 1 tablespoon minced 
garlic, 1⁄2 teaspoon black pepper, and 
1⁄4 teaspoon salt to the pot.

  
 

Sauté this mixture for 4 minutes.
Sauté means to fry in oil.

 
Add 3 cups of chicken broth to the pot. 
Bring this to a boil. 
Stir this hot mixture carefully!     

 

Add 1⁄2 cup orzo or tiny star-shaped 
pasta (pastina) and 1 cup of green 
beans. Cook for five minutes.

 

Sprinkle soup with 1⁄2 cup of grated 
parmesan cheese.
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When cu�ing, hold the vegetables 
firmly in place and make sure that 
your nails are closer to the blade 
than to the skin of your fingers. 

Heat a large pot over 
medium-high heat. 
Add 1 1⁄2 tablespoons 
of extra-virgin olive 
oil to the pot.  

15 minutes 20 minutes
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